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The effects of Mg microadditions on the high-temperature/low stress (1255 K/200 MPa) creep proper-
ties and fracture behavior of a Mar-M247 superalloy were investigated in this study. The results of
quantitative statistical analyses showed that when Mg microadditions up to 50 ppm were made, the
MC carbides located at grain boundaries (designated GB MC) were significantly refined and spher-
oidized and the number of MC carbides decreased. In addition, the M23C6 carbides present on GBs
dramatically increased with increasing Mg contents up to 50 ppm, and the creep resistance was
enhanced under the test condition of 1255 K/200 MPa. However, the creep performance of a Mar-
M247 superalloy containing 80 ppm Mg deteriorated due to the formation of an extremely large
amount of MC carbide and a decrease in the number of M23C6 carbides at GBs. The cracks mainly
initiated and propagated along GBs in both the Mg-free and Mg-containing Mar-M247 superalloys
under 1255 K/200 MPa, and the finial rupture was caused by intergranular fracture. Under the present
creep condition, the optimal Mg microaddition to a Mar-M247 superalloy should be 30 to 50 ppm.

I. INTRODUCTION resolved. According to EMS-55447,[5] the creep properties
of a Mar-M247 superalloy must satisfy requirements underTHE Mar-M247 superalloy was first introduced in 1972
two test conditions, i.e., at a moderate temperature/highby Martin Metals, a Division of Martin Marietta (Baltimore,
stress (1033 K/724 MPa) and a high temperature/low stressMD). The merits of Mar-M247 include good castability, as
(1255 K/200 MPa). However, the influence of microaddi-well as excellent creep and oxidation resistance at elevated
tions of Mg on the high temperature/low stress propertiestemperatures.[1–4] Over the past 2 decades, this alloy has
and fracture mechanism in Mar-M247 superalloy is stillbeen widely applied in fabricating advanced turbine blades
equivocal.and rotating parts in the aerospace industry. However, based

In this study, the effects of Mg microadditions on theon previous studies,[5,6] Mar-M247 has been found to have
creep behavior of a Mar-M247 superalloy at 1255 K/200a low ductility under creep conditions of moderate tempera-
MPa were investigated in detail. The objectives of this inves-tures and high stresses. This problem is reported to be related
tigation were to study the characteristic changes of grainto the presence of elongated or scriptlike MC carbides[7,8,9]

boundary (GB) carbide caused by Mg microadditions to thewhich act as crack-initiation sites and as propagation
Mar-M247 superalloy and to determine the suitable contentspaths.[6,9,10] In order to minimize this detrimental effect, the
of Mg to add to a Mar-M247 superalloy to promote therefinement of the coarse MC carbides through microalloying
creep properties.is thought to be a desirable solution.

It has been reported[11–22] that small amounts of Mg added
to several wrought superalloys enhance the toughness, hot II. EXPERIMENTAL
workability, creep life, and ductility of these alloys. In recent

The Mar-M247 superalloy employed in this study wasinvestigations,[9,23–25] it has been shown that the microaddi-
prepared by vacuum induction melting followed by remelt-tion of Mg in directionally solidified and conventional cast
ing it in a vacuum induction furnace and then precisionsuperalloys can also improve the solidification behavior and
casting into standard test bars. The pouring and mold temper-structure. The Mg segregates to the carbide/matrix interface,
atures were the same as in our previous study.[9] Various Mgleading to a refinement of the primary MC carbide and
contents ranging from 0 to 80 ppm were added to the Mar-inhibiting the scriptlike carbide formation.[9,23,26] According
M247 superalloy during remelting. After casting, the Mgto our previous study,[9] the creep life and rupture elongation
content in each heat was analyzed by glow discharge massof a Mar-M247 superalloy containing 30 to 80 ppm Mg
spectrometry (GDMS), and the chemistry of the major ele-could be effectively improved under a moderate temperature/
ments was detected by X-ray fluorescence (XRF). The com-high stress condition (1033 K/724 MPa). In addition, the
positions of each heat used in the present investigation aretensile elongation obtained at 1172 K reached 14 pct, which
given in Table I. Among them, the Mg content of alloy 1is 3 times greater than the engine material specification
(8 ppm) originated from the raw or crucible materials during(EMS-55447) requirement.[5] Thus, the problem of low elon-
primary melting. All test bars were solution treated at 1458gation at moderate temperature appears to be successfully
K for 2 hours and aged at 1144 K for 20 hours in a vac-
uum furnace.
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Table I. Chemical Composition (Weight Percent) of Mar-M247 Superalloys Analyzed by XRF for Major Elements and
GDMS for Mg

Heat
Number Co Cr Mo W Ta Ti Al Hf Zr C Mg Ni

EMS-55447 9.0 to 11.0 8.0 to 8.8 0.5 to 0.8 9.5 to 10.5 2.8 to 3.3 0.9 to 1.2 5.3 to 5.7 1.2 to 1.6 0.03 to 0.08 0.13 to 0.17 — bal
1* 10.1 8.32 0.69 9.91 3.16 1.00 5.56 1.51 0.05 0.15 0.0008 bal
2 10.1 8.20 0.71 9.86 3.17 1.04 5.69 1.37 0.04 0.15 0.002 bal
3 10.2 8.24 0.73 9.95 3.11 1.02 5.54 1.31 0.04 0.15 0.003 bal
4 10.2 8.21 0.71 9.86 3.09 1.00 5.57 1.31 0.04 0.15 0.005 bal
5 10.1 8.14 0.72 9.74 3.00 0.97 5.47 1.29 0.04 0.15 0.008 bal

*The Mg content (8 ppm) of heat 1 originated from raw or crucible materials.

different GBs possessing more than 400 carbides. The quan- independent of Mg addition and solidified into a radial
titative statistical analyses adopted an artificial calculation pattern.
way to differentiate the MC carbide (2 to 10 mm) and M23C6 Figure 2 illustrates the characteristic changes in the car-
carbide (0.2 to 0.8 mm) at the GB. In accordance with EMS- bides located at the GB due to the microaddition of various
55447, high-temperature creep tests were conducted at 1255 Mg contents. For a Mg-free Mar-M247 superalloy, a number
K/200 MPa using the same SATEC M3 creep testers as in of small M23C6 (Cr23C6) particle carbides precipitated at the
our previous results[9] where creep tests were performed at GB during the heat treatment with their size ranging from
1033 K/724 MPa. The gage size of the test bars was 6.3 0.2 to 0.8 mm (Figures 2(a) and (b)). Another type of carbide
mm in diameter and 26 mm in length. The fractography was distributed along the GB was a Ta-, Hf-, or W-enriched MC
examined in a JEOL*-6400 SEM equipped with energy carbide (Figure 2(c)) with a size ranging from 2 to 10 mm.

These carbides were also identified and determined by*JEOL is a trademark of Japan Electron Optics Ltd., Tokyo.
HRTEM, as shown in Figures 3 and 4. Figure 5 shows a

dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) for microanalysis. microstructure in the vicinity of a GB in a 30 ppm Mg alloy.
The major precipitate at the GB was still the Cr-rich M23C6

carbide with the blocky MC carbide being occasionally pres-
III. RESULTS ent along the GB. When 80 ppm Mg was added, a number

of MC carbides precipitated at the GB while the M23C6A. Microstructure and Characteristics of GB Carbides
carbide density decreased (Figure 6). Thus, the microaddi-

The microstructure of the Mar-M247 superalloy after heat tion of 80 ppm Mg refined the MC carbides both within the
treatment is shown in Figure 1. Two types of carbide were grain interior and at the GB, while the number of MC car-
observed to precipitate at the GB, fine and discrete Cr23C6 bides present at the GB increased.
as well as coarse and elongated MC carbides, while the main Figure 7 shows the quantitative statistical results concern-
carbides that existed in the matrix were Ta- or Hf-enriched ing GB carbide characteristics in a Mar-M247 superalloy
MC carbides.[9] According to previous image-analysis with various Mg contents. Figure 7(a) demonstrates that theresults,[9] the optimal microaddition of Mg could refine the

MC carbide particle size was reduced to 3.1 mm from a sizecoarse MC carbides in the matrix and inhibit the precipitation
of 5.2 mm in the Mg-free alloy; i.e, the coarse GBs MCof scriptlike carbides in a Mar-M247 superalloy. The grain
carbides were refined due to the microaddition of Mg. Figuresize (2 to 3 mm) obtained under the present condition was
7(b) shows that as the Mg content increased, the aspect
ratio of GBs MC carbides was lower, which means that
spheroidization of the GBs MC carbides was achieved from
the Mg addition. Figure 7(c) shows the linear density of MC
carbides along the GB. It is obvious that the number of GBs
MC carbides decreased as the amount of Mg was raised to
50 ppm. However, the number of MC carbide particles in
the Mar-M247 containing 80 ppm Mg was 2 times greater
than that of the Mar-M247 superalloy with 50 ppm Mg. On
the other hand, the number of M23C6 carbides in the 80 ppm
Mg alloy greatly decreased, as shown in Figure 7(d). The
fraction of the GB covered by MC carbides was extremely
high (42.0 pct) for the alloy containing 80 ppm Mg, and
this value was approximately twice that of the MC carbide
in alloys containing 30 or 50 ppm Mg. It is evident that the
Mar-M247 superalloy with 80 ppm Mg had an extremely
large amount of MC carbides precipitated at the GB. The
result led to a decrease in the amount of M23C6 carbide,
although the refinement and spheroidization of the MC car-Fig. 1—Microstructure of a Mg-free Mar-M247 superalloy after heat

treatment. bides were achieved.
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Fig. 2—(a) The morphology of carbides at a GB in the Mg-free Mar-M247 superalloy, (b) the EDS analysis results of a M23C6 carbide at the GB, and (c)
the EDS analysis results of a MC carbide at the GB.

B. Creep Tests the continued addition of Mg. Table III lists the time required
to achieved strains of 1 and 2 pct in the Mar-M247 superalloyAccording to EMS-55447, the rupture life of a Mar-M247
at various Mg contents. The creep-strain life was prolongedsuperalloy creep tested under conditions of 1255 K/200 MPa
with increasing Mg contents up to 50 ppm. However, themust be greater than 25 hours and the elongation should not
alloy containing 80 ppm Mg possessed a significantly shorterbe lower than 4 pct. As shown in Table II, the rupture
life, showing the detrimental effect of Mg overadditions.elongation and life increased with Mg content up to 50 ppm.

In particular, when the Mg content was 50 ppm, the rupture
elongation and life reached 5.7 pct and 145 hours, respec- C. Fractographic Observation
tively. Also, it is obvious that the period of steady-state
creep was around 60 to 70 hours in the Mar-M247 superalloy In order to investigate the effect of Mg microadditions

on the fracture mode, observations were made from thecontaining 30 to 50 ppm Mg (Table II), demonstrating a
superior creep behavior compared to the other alloys tested. longitudinal section adjacent to the fracture. For the Mg-

free specimen, a carbide film of 1 to 2 mm in thickness wasHowever, when 80 ppm of Mg was added, the creep life
and elongation of the Mar-M247 decreased and the steady- clearly found at the fracture position, as shown in Figure

8(a). Further examination of the interior, approximately 100state creep rate increased. In addition, the period of steady-
state creep also sharply declined. These observations demon- mm from the fracture surface, showed that two grains had

already separated during creep and fracture occurred alongstrate that the creep behavior of Mar-M247 deteriorated by
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Fig. 3—HRTEM images of a HfC (MC type) carbide: (a) bright field, (b) selected area diffraction pattern (SADP), and (c) interpretation of SADP.

the GBs, as shown in Figure 8(b), indicating a typical inter- number, morphology, distribution, and quantity of the car-
granular fracture. This result is different from our previous bide phases at GBs. According to previous results,[9,23,26]

study in which specimens were tested under 1033 K/724 Mg is a surface-active element and has a high propensity
MPa, and a mixture mode of transgranular and intergranular for segregating to MC carbide/matrix interface, causing a
fracture was found to be dominant.[9] Similar observations Mg-enriched layer to develop and surround the carbides
were made in the alloys containing 30 to 50 ppm Mg, and during solidification. Once formed, the Mg-enriched layer
rupture took place along the Cr23C6 located at GBs (Figure might influence the transport of carbon and carbide forming
9). For a specimen containing 80 ppm Mg, an examination elements, such as Hf, Ta, or W. It results in the isotropic
of the microstructure of the fracture region illustrated that growth of carbides during solidification and eventually leads
crack initiation and propagation also occurred along GBs. to the refinement and spheroidization of MC carbides both at
However, the fracture was now controlled by the presence the GB and within the grain interior in Mar-M247 superalloy.
of Hf-, Ta-, and W-riched MC carbides, as shown in Figure According to the present results, an optimal Mg addition
10. Hence, under the condition of high temperature and low (30 and 50 ppm) inhibited the precipitation of coarse MC
stress, the fracture mode in the Mar-M247 superalloy was carbide and caused the formation of a number of M23C6now intergranular with the type of carbide-controlling rup-

carbides at the GB. Conversely, an addition of 80 ppm Mgture determined by the amount of Mg.
gave rise to a number of MC carbides precipitated at the
GB, although these MC carbides were observed to be refined
and spheroidized. In addition, due to the formation of theIV. DISCUSSION
MC carbides at the GB, the number of GB M23C6 carbides

A. Influence of Mg on GB Carbide Characteristics sharply declined in the 80 ppm Mg Mar-M247 superalloy.
The reasons responsible for this change remain unknown.The microstructural observations and quantitative analy-

ses have proved that Mg has a great influence on the size, It might be related to a reduction of MC carbides in matrix
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Fig. 4—HRTEM images of a Cr23C6 (M23C6 type) carbide: (a) bright field, (b) SADP, and (c) interpretation of SADP.

Fig. 5—The morphology of carbides at a GB in the 30 ppm Mg Mar-M247 superalloy.

and inhibition of scriptlike carbide formation when Mg is rupture initiates under 1255 K/200 MPa. The morphology
overadded.[9] In other words, the overaddition of Mg could and distribution of carbides at GBs are the major factors in
cause the precipitation of MC carbide more easily at GBs determining creep behavior. Generally, a large number of
as a result of an increase in the supersaturation of carbon. fine M23C6 carbides are beneficial for GB strengthening and
Thus, more studies should be performed to examine this for inhibiting GB migration. Sims[27] and Gresham[28] have
phenomenon. emphasized that improved elevated-temperature rupture life

can be obtained when the GBs are decorated with discrete
B. Creep Behavior and Fracture Mechanism M23C6 carbide particles. Conversely, the presence of coarse

and a large number of GBs MC carbides have to be mini-According to the observation of fracture surface from
longitudinal section, the GBs become the sites at which mized. According to the present study, the microaddition of
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Fig. 6—The morphology of carbides at a GB in the 80 ppm Mg Mar-M247 superalloy.

30 to 50 ppm Mg not only refined and spheroidized the MC this study, the microaddition of 30 to 50 ppm Mg was neces-
sary to obtain the optimum GB carbide characteristics andcarbides but also resulted in a low content of blocky MC

carbide at GBs. Moreover, a relatively large amount of small excellent creep properties under the high-temperature/low
stress(1255 K/200 MPa) creep-test condition.and discrete M23C6 carbides precipitated at the GB in the

alloys. On this basis, the rupture life and elongation under the
high temperature/low stress creep condition were effectively

V. CONCLUSIONSprolonged. Likewise, the Mar-M247 superalloys with 30 to
50 ppm Mg possessed a longer life at creep strains of 1 and In summary, the effects of Mg microadditions on the
2 pct as compared with those observed for Mg-free and GB carbide characteristics and high-temperature/low stress
80 ppm Mg alloys. Typically, when 80 ppm of Mg was creep behavior as well as the fracture mechanism in a Mar-
incorporated, an exceptionally high amount of MC carbide M247 superalloy are as follows:
precipitated at the GB, resulting in the sharp decrease of
M23C6 carbides. It has been reported that coarse GBs MC 1. The Mg microaddition produced a refinement and spher-

oidization of MC carbides at GBs. The number of MCcarbides could weaken the boundaries and enhance inter-
granular cracking.[7,10] This resulted in a decrease in creep carbides at GBs decreased with the Mg content up to 50

ppm. However, when Mar-M247 contained 80 ppm Mg,life and ductility at the 1255 K/200 MPa condition as well.
Under the condition of our previous article where creep was a number of MC carbides precipitated at the GB, causing

a decrease in the number of small M23C6 carbides.conducted at 1033 K/724 MPa,[9] however, the elongated
and scriptlike MC carbides in the matrix were apparently 2. Due to the large amount of M23C6 and relatively low

number of MC carbides on the GBs, the microadditionrefined and spheroided in 80 ppm Mg alloy. This led to a
change of stress state in front of the carbides. As a result, of 30 to 50 ppm Mg in a Mar-M247 superalloy could

enhance the creep resistance under a 1255 K/200 MPathe creep life and rupture elongation of the Mar-M247 super-
alloy with 80 ppm Mg could be improved up to 3 to 5 creep condition. However, the rupture life and elongation

in the 80 ppm Mg alloy significantly decreased becausetimes that of alloy without Mg during the 1033 K/724 MPa
creep test. of the large amount of MC carbides at the GB.

3. The cracks mainly initiated and propagated along GBsHence, strictly controlled Mg contents could have a posi-
tive influence on the properties of the alloys while the over- in both the Mg-free and Mg-containing Mar-M247 super-

alloys at 1255 K/200 MPa. The final rupture was causedaddition of Mg would impair the creep behavior. It is clear
from the experimental results that there existed a range of by intergranular fracture, and the fracture mode under

the present creep condition was mainly controlled byoptimum Mg contents, and under or overaddition of Mg
resulted in a departure from the best creep properties. In carbide characteristics at the GB.
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Fig. 7—Quantitative analysis results of GB carbide characteristics in Mar-M247 superalloys with various Mg contents: (a) particle size of the MC carbides,
(b) aspect ratio of the MC carbides, (c) linear density of the MC carbides, (d ) linear density of the M23C6 carbides, and (e) MC carbide linear fraction on
the GB.

4. The optimal Mg contents for prompting creep behavior and fracture mode in the Mar-M247 superalloy. Under
the present creep condition, the alloys containing 30 toshould be determined on the basis of the service condition
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Table II. Creep Test Results of Mar-M247 under 1255 K/200 MPa

Mg Creep Life Elongation Creep Rate
Contents (h) (Pct) (s21) Period of Steady-State Creep (h)

EMS-55447 .25 .4 — —
Without Mg 105 to 125 4.3 to 5.2 5.0 3 1028 38.9
20 ppm Mg 122 to 146 4.7 to 5.3 4.7 3 1028 47.2
30 ppm Mg 136 to 149 4.8 to 5.3 3.4 3 1028 62.5
50 ppm Mg 136 to 145 4.6 to 5.7 3.2 3 1028 72.2
80 ppm Mg 83 to 116 3.8 to 4.4 4.9 3 1028 29.2

Table III. Creep Strain Life of Mar-M247 under 1255
K/200 MPa

Mg
Contents Time to 1 Pct Creep (h) Time to 2 Pct Creep (h)

EMS 55447 — —
Without Mg 35.8 78.4
20 ppm Mg 45.2 91.2
30 ppm Mg 50.0 106.0
50 ppm Mg 70.0 113.0
80 ppm Mg 42.5 79.7

Fig. 9—Longitudinal section of a crept Mar-M247 superalloy with 30 ppm
Mg tested under 1255 K/200 MPa: (a) at the fracture position and (b) 100
mm from the fracture surface.

50 ppm Mg possessed excellent creep properties owing
to the optimal carbide characteristics at GBs.
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